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AGENCY AWARDS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Rochester Business Journal Reader Rankings: Happiness House was a finalist for Best Home Health Care Agency. CP Rochester/Happiness House were finalists in the Best Preschool & the Best Day Care category.

The Rochester Business Journal rankings included:

8th - Home Care Agencies - Happiness House
7th - Physical Therapy and Sports Rehab - Happiness House
8th - Physical Therapy and Sports Rehab - Happiness House
28th - Nonprofits - CP Rochester
33rd - Nonprofits - Happiness House
43rd - Nonprofits - Rochester Rehabilitation
12th - Ontario County Employers - Happiness House
37th - RBJ 75: The Region's Top Employers - Ability Partners
Russell has lived at a CP Rochester residence for over 16 years, and currently lives in one of our Individual Residential Alternatives. He is described by his staff and peers as personable, sweet, and a big helper. Russell contributes to his house by sweeping, helping cook meals, and taking out the garbage. When he is not helping around the house, Russell enjoys WWE wrestling and spending time with his housemates.
Supporting individuals of all ages and abilities in Livingston, Monroe, and Orleans counties in determining their own pathway in life.

**Residential Services**
- Served 45 individuals between the ages of 22 and 77 in five residences.

**Augustin Children’s Center**
- 111 children entered Universal Pre-Kindergarten (UPK).
- 20 children were served by the Early Intervention Program.
- 75 children with and without disabilities graduated UPK in June.

**Clinical and Therapeutic Services**
- Article 16 Clinic (OPWDD only) served 263 patients and conducted 13,200 physical, occupational, speech therapies, and counseling visits.
- Article 28 Clinic served 616 patients and conducted 4,399 physical, occupational, speech therapies, counseling, and psychiatry visits.
- Family Dental Center served 845 patients.

**Individual and Family Support Services**
- Accessible Home Renovations served 9 individuals.
- Community Respite Services (In-Home Respite and Community Recreation) served 68 individuals.
- Community Habilitation served 40 individuals.
- Day Habilitation served 59 individuals.
- Individual/Family Support Services Grants (Rent Subsidies, Reimbursement, and Transportation) served 153 individuals.
- Self-Direction/Broker served 173 individuals.

**B.E.L.L. (Bridges to Earning Learning and Living)**
- Since its launch in 2011, 28 individuals have completed the Program with the support of CP Rochester staff.

**SportsNet**
- Served 84 people in the community, Day Habilitation program, and in CP Rochester/Happiness House Residential Programs.

**Transition Apartments**
- Served 7 individuals between the ages of 23 to 34.

**Grant Funding**
- $50,000 was awarded by Odd Fellow & Rebekah Benefit Fund, $50,000 was awarded by Marilyn Lichtman Foundation, and $10,000 was awarded by Al Sigl Sports Committee to be used toward CP Rochester’s Family Dental Center operations.
- $750 was awarded by Rochester Press-Radio Club to be used toward a new computer for SportsNet.
- $39,824 was awarded by the Office of Children and Family Services for CP Rochester’s Preschool operations.
- $25,701 was awarded by Cerebral Palsy Association of New York State Community Health Outreach to be used for hardware updates and mobility equipment.
Trenton is a vivacious boy described by his teachers as outgoing, explorative, expressive, and animated. He has found success at Happiness House’s Geneva program. “Trenton has come so far with all of his skills!” his parents said. “Happiness House has been the best experience for him. He used to have difficulty with connecting to other people and would often run and hide. He now is so open and interested in people and places. Without the help of the great staff at Happiness House, we don’t know where we would be today!”
Providing programs and services to children and adults with and without disabilities in Monroe, Ontario, Seneca, Wayne, and Yates counties.

Residential Services
- Served 6 individuals through our children's IRA.

Apartments
- The 30 affordable housing apartments in Canandaigua opened, including eight one-bedroom apartments for individuals with disabilities who are aging.
- The transition apartments served 10 individuals.

Children’s Services
- Provided wrap day care services to 35 children ages 3 to 5 years old.
- Overall, Happiness House served 245 children through Preschool and Related Services.
- Conducted 227 Preschool and Early Intervention evaluations.

Clinical and Therapeutic Services
- Article 16 (OPWDD only) and Article 128 Clinics served 117 individuals and conducted 8,201 visits in occupational, physical, speech, psychology and psychiatry services.

Individual and Family Support Services
- Licensed Home Health Care, Community Integration Counseling, and Independent Living Skills Training assisted 17 individuals with the everyday tasks necessary to live successfully and safely.
- Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)/Nursing Home Transition and Diversion Structured Day Program provided an adult learning environment and individualized supports in a group setting for 30 individuals.
- Jodi Decker was awarded the 2022 John P. Clary Award in recognition of her positive attitude and love of learning after having surgery.
- Individual/Family Support Services Grants (Rent Subsidies, Reimbursement, and Transportation) served 65 individuals.
- Self-Direction/Broker served 11 individuals.
- Financial Intermediary served 101 individuals.
- Care Management served 57 individuals.

Community Habilitation
- Assisted 34 individuals with developmental disabilities in improving or maintaining their ability to live independently.

Grant Funding
- $2,448 was awarded to Happiness House Preschools, $38,600 was awarded to Geneva's Preschool and $38,600 was awarded to Canandaigua's Preschool, $13,700 was awarded to the Happiness House Preschool classrooms at CP Rochester, and $13,700 was awarded to the Happiness House Preschool classrooms at Golisano Autism Center from the Office of Children and Family Services.
- $5,000 was awarded by TJX Foundation to be used for Happiness House's New Friends Day Care program.
“The Mental Health Clinic has changed my life,” Annalee says. “It’s taken a lot of time and effort, but with their help I’ve slowly been able to find myself again. There are still good days and bad days, but through it all now I can see a path forward. As I continue to work on my mental health, I’m so grateful to have found people who have my back and who are cheering me on my way, whatever the future may bring.”
For over 100 years, Rochester Rehabilitation has helped people with and without disabilities achieve their goals of work, wellness and independence.

**Mental Health Services and Trainings**
- 544 individuals served annually through the Article 31 Outpatient Clinic.
- 219 individuals served annually through Ventures Personalized Recovery Oriented Services (PROS).
- 140 individuals served annually through Care Management.

**DriveOn**
- 214 individuals participate in the program annually.

**WorkForce Academy**
- Short-term skill development and job training opportunities as well as job placement services and coaching/retention supports.
- 41 individuals served annually.

**Employment Connection**
- 124 individuals were provided Job Readiness Training, Placement Services, and Benefits Advisement through ACCES-VR.
- 152 individuals completed self-sufficiency plans and 1,873 individuals received information regarding transitional benefits and community resources to assist in the transition to employment.
- 189 individuals enrolled in the Success Working Families Initiative (SWFI 2.0).

**OneSource Solutions**
- Provides Contract Manufacturing, Quality Inspection, hand finishing, light assembly, and Janitorial Employment opportunities.

**Grant Funding**
- $250,000 was awarded by the Monroe County Office of Purchasing & Central Services to be used towards the Aftercare Program for the workforce.
- $35,000 was awarded by the Davenport-Hatch Foundation, $25,000 was awarded from ESL Foundation, and $10,000 was received from the Al Sigl Sports Community for University Avenue renovations.
- $4,000 was received from Wegmans designated to our WorkForce program.
- $4,000 was awarded from Wegmans used towards our DriveOn program.
WE RECOGNIZED THE DEDICATION AND HARD WORK OF ALL OF OUR STAFF THROUGH EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION EVENTS.

**2022 Mary Griswold Professional Service Award Winners**
Heather Ryan, Ashley Avery, and Angela Lincoln

**2022 John Horvath Professional Service Award Winners**
Erin Greenfield, Rebecca Anderson, and Karissa West

**5 Years of Service**
Lynn Barnett
Melinda Colf
Thaddeus Grey
Christina Guerri
Connie Mehlenbacher
Mary Ann Montemorano
Kathryn Scibona
Miranda Smith
Wendy Williams

**10 Years of Service**
Ashley Avery
Brenda Love
Regina O’Brien
Dawn Sutton
Renee Yarger

**15 Years of Service**
Judith McCarthy
Bruce Rood
Kristina Whitbeck

**20 Years of Service**
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Elizabeth Honadle
Heather Roller
Kileen Smith

**30 Years of Service**
Joan Wadhams
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Lakiesha Hill
Anne Mummery
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Darlene Atkins
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**25 Years of Service**
Suzanne Davis

**30 Years of Service**
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Elizabeth Honadle
Heather Roller
Kileen Smith

**35 Years of Service**
Christine Bennett
Cheryl Garlock
Janice Riccione

**2022 Professional Service Award Winners**
Dauren Parker, Etsubdink C. Tiurnh, and James McLaughlin
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**15 Years of Service**
Cindy Kelly
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**30 Years of Service**
James McLaughlin
Donald Palmere

**35 Years of Service**
Steve Hamilton

**40 Years Achievement**
Patricia LaLonde
Mary Walsh Boatfield, CEO/President of Happiness House for 21 years, CEO/President of Ability Partners Foundation and Ability Partners agencies including CP Rochester, Happiness House, and Rochester Rehabilitation, announced her retirement effective March 2023.

“It has been my pleasure to lead Ability Partners and the Foundation during this period of transition and growth,” Boatfield said. “I thank our Board members and employees for their support and the efforts of our teams in helping to make the wishes and dreams of our consumers and families a reality.”

Ability Partners Board of Directors has appointed Darrell Whitbeck, current Chief Operating Officer/Executive Vice President, as the incoming President/CEO.

PLANNED GIVING

Few of us will change the course of history, write a timeless symphony, or cure a terrible disease; but everyone has an opportunity to make a difference in the lives of others. By supporting APF through planned giving, you can help to assure more fulfilling lives for future generations.

ENDOWMENT DONORS

The endowment provides both immediate funding and long-term financial security for the organizations, ensuring the fund will continue to benefit the future generations of children and adults with disabilities and disadvantages, and their families.
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Foundation Fundraisers
Throughout the year we raised over $230,000 through our fundraising events alone!

• Inaugural Honoring Heroes Gala & Auction in the Finger Lakes
• 12th Annual Autism Awareness Walk - back in person!
• 17th Annual 5K Run for Fun / 1M Walk For Wellness - back in person!
• 36th Annual Francis “Ben” Bonafiglia Happiness House Golf Tournament

Thank you again for your commitment to our agencies!

2022 Foundation Grants
APF awards each agency $10,000 in grant funding per year.

Ability Partners
• $985 to provide individuals, families, and staff the funding or in-kind support needed during the holiday season
• $1,500 to go towards the Acts of Kindness program to provide for individuals/families in need

CP Rochester
• $3,500 to purchase a custom tandem bicycle for the cycling program
• $2,500 for Jefferson Road to purchase a recumbent trike
• $500 to purchase pediatric parallel bars
• $2,000 to for an outdoor storage unit at the Transition Apartment

Happiness House
• $1,000 to purchase cube chairs and shelving units for an improved functional learning environment
• $1,735 to supply equipment and materials to assist children who are medically fragile
• $1,280 for the purchase of sensory items to help children with a diagnosis of Autism/ASD
• $1,000 for developmentally appropriate learning toys and manipulatives
• $800 to purchase laptops to enhance programming in the Structured Day Program
• $3,200 for a Hi-Lo Mat Table that promotes independence for individuals with varying abilities and function visiting the clinic

Rochester Rehabilitation
• $600 to enhance the Employment Connection program with supplies
• $938 for a new desktop computer and monitor for order fulfillment
• $3,462 to address the costs associated with capital improvements for the University Avenue location
• $5,000 to purchase an emergency alert system, security cameras, and a piece of janitorial equipment to improve safety and security of employees
2022 ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
THE GIFT OF HOPE AND HAPPINESS

Investment in Ability Partners makes all the difference. Thank you to our friends, family, and sponsors for helping our agencies. Because you were the difference, we raised over $105,000!
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THANK YOU to over generous donors who contributed to the foundation and our agencies. We are grateful to all who volunteered their time and treasure to strengthen our community. In the following pages we acknowledge all donors who donated between January 1, 2022 - December 31, 2022.
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Andy Freeberg
Cindy French
David & Nicole Fulle
Karen Fuller
James & Donna Fulmer
Jonathan Gage & Renee Yarger
Sarah Gardner
Meg Garrity
Natalie Garvey
Brenda Gearhart
Jeremy Gebo
Nancy Gefell
Patrick & Megan Gefell
Laurie Gendron
Generations Bank
Geneva Woman’s Club Inc.
Lisa Genter
Tracy Gerlock
Jessica Gerlock
Maggie Giannattasio
Melissa Gilbert
Harlene Gilbert
MaryBeth Gillan
Grant & Bette Gillette
Traci Gionta
Jenna Giopulos
Chya Glenn
Kimberly Glennon
James & Julie Gocker
Christopher Gold
Golisano Autism Center
Donald & Judy Goodman
Shelia Goodman
Ramona Graham
Mary Graham
Daniella Grandmont
Lisa Granite
Leonard & Patricia Graves
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Doug & Judy Grebner
Brian Greenberg
Erin Greenfield
Matthew & Danielle Greenlaw
Teddy Grey
Carol Grimm
Ashlyn Grimm
Zachery Grimm
Regina Grooms-Wilson
James & Susan Grossman
Christina Guererri
Beth Gunderman
Thomas & Peggy Hack
Eboney Hadnott
Brian Halligan
Ethan & Amy Hamlin
Andrew Hand
Zach Hardmeyer
Valerie Harnisch
Mark & Dawn Harris
Jason Harris
Shane Harris
Christopher Harris -
Intertwoven Financial Health
Ann Harris
Peter Hart
John & Theresa Hart
Kellie Hawks

Vicki Hughes
Eileen Humphrey
John Humrich & Patricia Kenny
Patrick Hurley
Elizabeth Husung
Casey Hyatt
Michael Hyman
David & Nancy Iadanaza
IBEW Local 840
Anela Ingraham
Monica Insalaco
Dina Iredale
Bethe Isaac
Dillon Jarzynka & Amanda Hackrrott
Jeffers & Birnie CPAs, PC
Jennifer City Sales LLC
Rachel Jorge
Paul & Carolyn Johnson
Robert & Alton Johnson
Joyce Johnson
Johnson & Johnson Matching
Gifts Program
Amanda Johnston
Sheila Johnston
Dr. Brian Jones
Michael Joseph
Paul & Kirsten Karpawich
Grace Keegan
Kevin Keesler
Lori Klawikowski
Susan La Joe
Kevin Labourdette
Michael Lacagnina
Kayla LaClair
Amy Ladue
Laforest & Associates, Inc.
Emma Lampley
Tammy Lancy
James & Susan Landers
Tami Landers
David Landers
John & Judy Landigran
Heather Langley
Jaime Larkin
Mayferd LaRose
Traci LaRose
Paul & Rhonda Laskoski
Lori Lawlor
Jonathan & Mary Lee
Mary Leisner
Donna Lied
Mike & Angela Lincoln
Jaimie Lindvay
Emma Lipschak
Amy Lippitt
Scott Long
Fedderico Lopez Armengol
Loretta A. Kocik Event Planning
& Consulting
Alyssa Lotmore
Jeffrey Lower
Danielle Lyon
Thomas Lyon
Kim & Abigail Lyons
Susan Madison
MAE Beads
Kristine Mager
Ian & Sarah Maginnis
Sarah Magri
Sandra Mahoney
Chad & Lisa Mahoney
Anne Maier
Jason & Andrea Mallette
Laurie Malotte
Manchester-Shortsville Lions Club
Michelle Maney
Sharlene Mariko
Karim Manning
Joanne Marcoux
Julie Marquardt
Marybeth Marriott
Roxanne Marsden
Scott Marshall
Robert & Maxine Martens
Abena Mason
Debbie Mastin
Carolyn Mathis
Beth Maute
Jery & Barb Maute
Mary Mavity
Brian Maxwell
Katie McBride
Karen McClendon
Lauren McConnell
Gretchen McGrath
Charlotte McMahon
Melissa McPherson
Brian McWilliams
Joseph & Jennifer Mehigan
Andrew Meleo
Forrest Mengs
Katrina Mengs
Sarah Merola
Adrian Mesa-Duell
Ted Messner
Thomas Meyer
Daniel Meyers
Jenna Meyn
Sandi Michaels
Kent Michaels
Brenda Michels
Midey, Mirras & Ricci, LLP
Jeffrey Miller
Lynn Milliman
Jim & Victoria Minish
Nejra Mirvic
Joseph & Kristen Miskey
Marcy Mitchell
MM Community Tshirt Fundraiser
Martha Monk & Jeffrey Choppin
Barbara Moehle
Lydia Moens
David & Amy Molina
Wendy Monks
Sam Montana
Jade Montes
Joseph Morelle
Ken & Dorothy Moyer
Peter Moyer
Kristen Moyer
W. Thomas & Maranne
Mcdade Clay
Edward & Sally Mueller
Kristin Mueller
Raelynn Mueller
Eric Mundt
Andrew & Kierstin Muroski
Kim Myers
National Human Resources
Association
Kenneth & Linda Nelson
Richard & Donna Nelson
Mark Nestler
Networking for Good
New Wave Energy Corporation
Julian & Carrie Nicholas
Ann Nichols
Dale & Terrie Nichols
Casey Nicholson
Joe & Lauri Nigro
Kathleen Norman
Carl & Lisa Norson
Fred Norton
John Noz
Mary Ann Obrien
Randy & Cheryl O'Brien
Jeremy O'Dell
Katie O'Donell
Laura O'Donnell
Amy Ogden
Clare Olbrun
Steven Olson
Emily Orban
Amy O'Reilly
Dawn Orford
Michael & Ann Osborne
Sean & Dawn Ossont
Matthew Owczarczak
Pandion Optimization Alliance
Sae Park
Deborah Parker
Kellie Parker
Rebecca Parks
Chris Parks
Heidi Parton

Patricia Hayes
Melissa Hayward
Mary Heath
Joanna Heath
Jack Heath
Devin Heath
Amanda Hefferon
Robert & Gretchen Hendy
Don Henrick & Mary Ekman
Richard & Cynthia Henry
John Herriman
Highland Family Medicine
April Hill
Jillian Holtz
Elizabeth Honadle
Brian & Traci Hopkins
Ed & Melissa Hopkins
Sara Hopper
James R. Hotaling Charitable
Gift Fund
Linda Hudson
Shari Hughes

Jennifer Kegler
Trevor Kellogg
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kernan
David Kerxhalli & Mary Hoagland
Bethann Kirby
Shannon Kieffer
James King
Sean Kirkpatrick & Carrie Willis
Jen Knaak
Peter & Ginelle Knittle
Taylor Kochan
Michael Koelemay & Kristen Love
Holly Kolstad
Michele Konzel
Michal Kucharski
Dave & Jennifer Kuder
Diana Kumar
Kashi Kumar
Prem Kumar
Sharon Kunzer
Jackie Kurcoba
Ann Kurz
Sponsors and Donors

Donald & Nancy Pease
Wade Peck
Sally Peer-Malone
Keary Pender
Andrew & Amy Perry
Daria Perry
Chevy Phillip
Douglas & Diana Phillips
Jaime Phillips
Gina Piendl
Susan Pink
Judith Piper & Vincent Palmisano
Betty Pirozzo
Michael & Donna Poccia
Carly Poccia
Meg Poccia
Thomas Polito
Mary Kay Polston
James & Elizabeth Porta
Steve Porter
Gordon & Jessica Potter
Kathleen Powell
Scott Price
Prime Time Leasing, LLC
Andrew & Keri Prok
Brett & Kimberly Provenzano
Ryne Raffaelle
Cynthia Rand & James Leach
Charles & Mary Randisi
Steve & Kaylee Raymer
Rayome Family
Patrick Reale
Wanda Rebstein
Trista Redding
Sarah Reddy
James Redmond
Chris & Erika Reed
Mike Reed
Reliant Community Federal Credit Union
Kenneth & Barbara Repich
Lora Reynard
Sarah Reynolds
William & Cindy Reynolds
Joseph Reynolds
Karen Reynolds
Lisa Richards
Cristi Richardson
John Riley
Mary Kay Riola
Rite-Way Transportation Services
Zachary Rivers
Heidi Robb
W. James & Sheila Robbins
Amy Robertson
Kristine Robertson
Rochester Woodworkers Society
Jenny Rockow
Alana Rodriguez
Jessica Rogers
Kathleen Rogers
Mark & Heather Roller
Pam Rollin
Katelynn Rooze
Samuel Rosenberg
Toni Ross
Victoria Rothwell
Mike Rowley
Roger & Ellen Rust
John Ryan II
Rachel Rydell
Cyndy Sabin
Dave Sabol
Safelite AutoGlass
Israel Sak
Michelle Salazar Thompson
Rene Sandroni
Tanya Sanford
Michael & Colleen Schaefer
Joseph Schaefer
Suzanne Schaller
Tate Schappell
Sandra Schenck
Jennifer Schenk
Tracey Schenk
John & Karen Schiess
Stephanie Schifano
Mary Theresa Schrader Associates
Mitchell Schroeder
Jennifer Schultz
Fred & Debbie Schwecke
Alexa Scott-Flaherty & Jonathan Ikin
Andrea Segmond
Seneca Foods Foundation
Chadwick Sergent
Maureen Servas
Timothy Shafer
Jennifer Shaw Haynes
Steve & Chris Shultz
Shutterfly, LLC
Sicilian Delight
Laura Silverman
Maria Siracusas
Talya Siranni
Matt Siler
Jody Slaven
Juliana Sledziewski
Heather Slentz
Corey Slivka
Jeanie Smith
Colin Smith
Mary Cate Smith
Kami Sobey
Sons of the American Legion #34
Kayleigh Sorensen
Mike Soucy
Myron & Pat Lemperle
Jerry Stacy
Susan Stacy
Cassandra Starr
George Stathopoulos
Corrine Steltz
Nicholas & Elsa Steo
All Steves
Craig & Nancy Steves
Jordan & Becca Steves
Victoria Stocking
Mary Strasser
Rachel Straus
Melissa Streber
Dayna Stubber
Stephen Sulkes
Kelly Suppa
Allison Sutton
SWBR Architects
Randy & Michele Tack
Venelin Tchamov
Daniel & Lisa Tellem
John Terranova
Karla Terranova
Sue Thean
Kevin Thompson
Megan Tidd
Joe Timpani
Emily Torregiano
Alecea Towner
Edward Trevvett
Richard Trindel
Signa Trowbridge
Susan Truax
Dale Turner
William & Linda Turri
Twin Cities Lions Club, Inc.
Cory Tylenca
Elizabeth Tyler
Devin Udall
UDN, Inc.
Unitarian Universalist Church of Canandaigua
Mandy Van Leuven
Christine Van Vessum
Christine VanBortel
Richard VanRiper
Michelle Wissick
Patricia Wollan
Audry Woodcock
Rhiannon Woodruff
Sandra Woons
Dale & Tricia Wright
Wendy Wright
Robin Wunsch
Tara Wyzyskowski
Xylem, Inc.
Diane Yacuzzo
Mitchell & Karen Yarmel
Karen Yax
Kathy Yost
Jacqueline Yu
Greg and Joy Zaccardo
Kathleen Zastrow

GIFTS-IN-KIND

Abilene Bar & Lounge
Agency Directors of CP, HH, RR
Ability Partners Finance Department
Ability Partners Quality Support Services Team
ACES Lacrosse
Al Sigl Young Professionals Group
Aladdin’s on the Canal
Stephanie Balester
Christine Bennett
Michael & Nanci Bentley
Big Oak Driving Range & Golf Shop
Bill Cram Chevrolet
Bistro 11
BonaDent Dental Laboratories
Cake Baby, LLC
Cam’s Pizzeria
Canandaigua Elks Lodge #1844
Casa Larga Vineyards
Eugene Cassata
CaterTrax
CenterPointe Golf & Country Club
Champion Hills Country Club
Chapman House Bed & Breakfast
Cheesy Eddie’s
Chipotle Mexican Restaurant
Clarissa's Cakes and Cookies
Club 86 Bagels & Cakes
Comedy @ The Carlson
Constellation Brands Inc.
Michael & Cheryl Coppola
Cornerstone Property Managers
CountryMax Henrietta
CP Rochester Administrative Team
CP Rochester Clinic Staff
Sponsors and Donors

Crown Jewelry
Joseph Curran
Vicky DelForte
Dinkers Pickleball Facility
Douglas & Joanne Dohse
Marjorie Donhauser
Don’s Own Flower Shop
Drafy Rafters Studio
Eastview Mall
Riley Eike
Eternal Bliss Yoga Center
Finger Lakes Coffee Roasters
First American Equipment Finance
Fox Run Vineyards
Frontier Communications Inc.
Edward Garrett
Linda Garvey
The Gart Family
GE Grid Solutions
Debra Gebhardt
Geneva Club Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Country Club Pro Shop
Geneva on the Lake Resort
Geva Theatre Center
Glenora Wine Cellars, Inc.
Erin Greenfield
Kelly Gregory
Gary & Pat Grover
H & R Builders
Jason Harris
Richard & Linda Hawks
Hedonist Artisan Chocolates
Hobart & William Smith Colleges
Dan Holmes
Shari Hughes
Christen Ingalls
Insero & Co.
Isabella Spa & Salon
JD Wine Cellars
Mark & Eileen Jerge
Flair for Your Hair, LLC
Lisa Kachigian
Kesone Keovongxay
Kids Miracle Making Club
Kittelberger Florist & Gifts
John & Diane Kozar
Laser Wash Touch Free
Car Washing
Life in the Finger Lakes Magazine
Ray Lissow
Long Acre Farms
Kevin & Brianna Lynch
Lyons Elks Lodge #869
David & Jacqueline Lyttle
MacKenzie-Childs LLC
Robert Maddamme
Marilla’s Mindful Supplies
Marketview Liquor, Inc.
Andy & Krsissy Maslyn
Kristy Mason
Jan Means
Brain & Kelly Meath
Memorial Art Gallery
Nick Michalko
Monroe County Sheriff Office
Edward Muszynski
National Human Resources
Association
Nixon Peabody, LLP
Nolan’s on the Lake
Nolan’s Rental, Inc.
Gregory Notebaert
Olive Garden Italian Kitchen
Dawn Orford
Linda Orrell-Fair
Lynne Osterling
Parker’s Grille & Tap House
Pedulla’s Wine & Liquor
Photography by Neil Sjoblom
Pirate Toy Fund
Mary Kay Polston
Ports Cafe
Michael Quaranetello
Ravenna Golf Club
Ravines Wine Cellars
RCIPA Foundation
Joy Reynolds
RIT - Center For Leadership and Civic Engagement
Robinette jewelers
Rochester Americans/Knightthawks
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
Rochester Press-Radio Club
Rochester Woodworkers Society
Salvatore’s Properties
Deb Schmidt
Schoottland Family YMCA
Seabreeze Amusement Park
Seneca Falls Country Club
Seneca Park Zoo Society
Jeanie Smith
Miranda Smith
Smith Center for the Arts
Smokin’ Tails Distillery
Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion
Sparkleen Queen Cleaning
Kiera Stickles
Joan Taylor
The Family of Summer Thornton
The Ray of Sunshine Bakery
Thrive Products
Tom Wahl’s
Tony Di’s Italian Restaurant
Tops Friendly Markets
Trader Joe’s
Tropical Smoothie Cafe
UDN, Inc.
Daniel & Martha Unrath
Cassy Vanzile
Thomas & Karen Vasile
VPW Auxiliary District 8
Victor Hills Golf Club
Warfield’s Restaurant and Bakery
Webster Thomas Rotary
Webster Thomas Rotary Interact Club
Webster-Fairport Elks Lodge #2396
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.
William & Joyce Weir
Tony Wells
Whitehouse Liquor & Wine
Jean Willis
Mark Wilson & Suzanne Woodring
Marty Zuber

IN MEMORY OF

Angelo, Agnes, and Curt Bonfiglia
Donald & Roberta Wegeng
Walter Bruzda
Renee Coon
Nancy Casanzio
Renate Attoma
Michael Marasco
Tom Cassata
Christopher & Kimberlee Cahill
Douglas Sadowski
Julie Christiansen
Edward & Lynda Miller
Bruce Connolly
Neil & Rosemary Baldwin
Ann Carini
Elizabeth Gulacy
Paul & Susan Portz
Bruce & Ann Marie Connolly
Janet Freddie Barrell
Anthony & Margaret Coppola
Amy Cram
Phyllis Iversen Cram
Richard & Karen Shoemaker
Mary Jane Cunningham
Patricia Cunningham
Mary Ann Fedele
Nancy Bianchi
Paul Polizzi
Rose Tills
Angela West
Ian Fuhrmann
William & Sheila Goodman
Anthony D. Gaudino
Stephen Appleton
Scott & Donna Cleinman
Paul & Annette DeCarolis

IN HONOR OF

Thomas Parker Achilles & Parker Thomas Vorozcilchak
David & Rebecca Achilles
Tina Bennett
Laszlo Boros & Nancy Kannaien
Ben Bonafiglia
Susan La Joe
Nancy Brown & Kimberly Cromwell
David & Karen Niemeyer
Dante Cinino
Richard & Cecilia Hajecki
Michael, Cheryl & the Coppola family
Richard & Charis Warshof
Ty Coppola
Ann Marie Schaefer
Scott Davis
Donna Bott
William & Judith Davis
Matthew & Jennifer Lake
Matthew & Kelli Mack
David & Patricia Markham
Mary Jo Orzech
Nathan Dombrowski
Glenn & Stefany Dombrowski
Hudson & Grace Faunce
Julie Harri
Allyson & Andrew Kraemer
Newgrass Property Services
Frank & Gloria McAlpin
Helen Ehmann
Grant McGuigan and the McGuigan Family
Peter & Regina Chiaramonte
Henry Simon & Dee Mosteller
Morton & Nancy Hodin
Tyrese Osterling
Peter and Fran Osterling
Bob Padula’s Birthday
James O’Grady
Owen Steves
Sarah Merola
Tony, Henry, David, Marty, Jeannie, Marty, Mike & Norm
Christine Bennett
Quinn Vosburgh
Danielle Ellis
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Elizabeth (Betty Ann) Hendrickson
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Kathleen Boddy
Linda Draeger-Kunz
Mary Firestone
Mary Fiscella
James Hendrickson
Maggalena Hendrickson
Karen Huff
Mara Lindsley
Terry Myers
Mitchell & Barbara Rakus
David & Carole Teegarden

Pat Hessney
Jane Maney

Ashton Hinchcliffe
Patti Gibaud

Victoria Cosco Hopping
Elizabeth Durante

John Horvath
Christine Bennett
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Andrea Bonafiglia
Cheri Broadhead
John & Linda Buttrill
Kate Cavotti
Michael & Cheryl Coppola
Richard & Carol Crossed
Patricia Cunningham
DeJoy, Knauf & Blood LLP
Katherine Elliott
Thomas Farace
Elmar & Catherine Frangenberg
Andrew & Karen Gallina
Charles & Ann Gertner
Deborah Goldman
Christopher Harris
Warren Hern
Judy Horvath
Karen Horvath
Steven & Judy Hurok
Bernard Iacovangelo
Bob & Linda Kammer
Lynn Keller
Tom Kelly
Stanley Konopko
CohnReznick LLP
Catharine Kurz
Anthony & Judith Malone
Joanne Marcoux
Camille Maurice
Stephen Maurice
Thomas & Lorraine Maurice
Richard W. McGrath CPA, P.C.
Francis & Anne McKenna
Brian & Kelly Meath
Frederick & Maura Mingos
Eugene & Maureen O’Connor
James & Joan Ryan
The Legal Aid Society of Rochester
Michael Tomaino
Justin Vigdor
David Vogt & Elizabeth Ciaccio
Robert & Nancy Walsh
Patricia Warth
William & Joyce Weir
Anne Yockel
James & Karen Zielinski
Paul & Judi Zolotoski

James Ingalls
Ronald & Vickie Ingalls

Nancy King
James King

Carol Maddamma
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Elmar & Catherine Frangenberg
Brian & Kelly Meath

Samuel R. Malcuriay
Samuel Fund

W. Jack Miller
Genesee Regional Bank
Carol Mussaw
Donna King

Anthony Nardone
Debra Salmon & Eric Huppert
Grace Nardone
Christine Bennett
Joanne Butler
James & Ellen Candela
Lori Cicero
William & Phyllis Duncan
Norman & Marcia Erwin
James & Joann Grassi
Lynn Keller
Donna Kogersev
Anthony & Marlene Macera
Carolyn Maruggi
Nancy & Steve Onofrey
Our Lady of Mercy Class of 1973
Lisa Petranto
Nancy Petranto
Julie Ruggiero
Robert Salome
Roland & Susan Truelove
Robert & Garnet Withrow

Keith Preston
Maureen Preston

Larry Rath
Edward & Lynda Miller
Josh Miller
The Family and Staff at Miller’s

Howard Relin
Dr. & Mrs. William Dean, Jr.
Janet Juneau
Brian & Lauren Kolb

Craig T. Shaffer
Mary Walsh Boatfield

Norma Taylor
Michele Barringer
Christine Bennett

Stephanie Velte
Michayla McMahon
Christopher & Lynn Purcell
Randolph & Sharon Scott
John Velte & Peggy Eno

J. Robert Walsh
Betty Walsh

Dorothy Welc
Virginia Schram

Daniel Wisnewski
Mary Lauren Bigley
Linda Boomhower
Mariellen Boomhower
Christine Carpenter
Sarah Daly
Christine Egner
Joel & Dorothy Jacobson
Crutchfield Corporation
Frank Wisnewski
Joe & Susan Wisnewski

William C. White “Billy”
David Lamanna
Barbara Zimmer

THANK YOU
We depend greatly on our new and long-term volunteers who help us fulfill our mission and achieve our vision. Over the years, they have continued to support our agencies in every way possible including: teaching our individuals new skills, providing in-kind capital improvements, and create/adapt items for inclusivity. With their service, we have been able to safely serve our individuals.